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Dave Mallett for beinc D. and D.

again was sent below for ten d.ys.
One case of D. and D. being the first

ofthekind with the defendant, was
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Robinson fc King IIay Hay
M A Dauihin Louisiana State Lottery
Heinsberoes New Books.
C W YATEs--Pian- oa and Organs

At 3 P. M. to day the thermometer in
this office stood at 93 degrees.

! Ger. brig Cromarty, fro.n this port,
arrived on the 13th inst. at London.

A SPLKNDID OPPORTUNITY TO WIN '
A VflPTT'V r-- or.-T.-- .r .

Ad other Spectacle
The next grand spectacle the heavens

will offer will occur en the 21st, .when
th) moon will be in conjunction with
Mars and Saturn. On the morning of the
23d the heavens will present a superb
picture, made up of the waning moon, and
the bright planets Venua and Jupiter
Between 5 o'clock on the morning of the
2Lst and 2 o'clock in the afternoon of the
2 id the moon is in conjunction with five
planets Mars, Saturn, Neptune, Jnpi-ts- r

and Venus.

Mary Stewart, the colored girl arrest a. ot. x-- i. u UliAM)
TRIBUTJOX, CLASS G, AT NEW OK- -ed for assault unon Wesley Aney with a

deadly weapon, was turned over to a
Justice of the Peace for trial.

Hiss Ina liaciall.
It must have been exceedingly gratify

- vm. i-- v j. J l lo-- l 114

Monthly Drawing. v

L'ilisi-E- a St .ti lollcry Cram
Incorporated i , 1SCS for 25 years by theLegislature for Educational and Charitablepurposea with a capital, ot $1.000,000 lowhich a reserve fund of over $l'.U0OO hassince been add ed. ...
By an overwhel miner popular vote : iufranchise was mde a part of the prtiit?t"uH2!cct inter; V.L

Superior Court.
The entire time of the Court ha3 been

occupied for the past two days with the
case of M. P. Taylor versus the Bell
Telephone Company, in which plaintiff
brings suit againsUthe Telephone Com-

pany for a violation of the contract made
with him by a summary dismissal from
their employ without occasion on his
part for such action. The plaintiff also
claims damages to the amount of several
thousand dollars for damages to his good
character in the matter of a card pub-
lished in the daily papers of this city, in
which it was stated by the General
Southern Agent of the Telephone Com-
pany that iir. DeForest superseded and
succeeded M. P. Taylor, who was re
moved for cause. Tho defendant in the
suit introduced no testimony but relied
simply apon the plaintiff's witnesses.
The counsel. for plaintiff, as we have al-

ready previously stated, was Col. D. K.
McRae and Judge Russell, Attorneys for
defendant Majors D. J. Devane and C.
M. Stedman. Major Devane made the

ing to Miss MacCall to be greeted by eo

large an audience as assembled at the

Swedish- - b.irqne Orienten arrived at
Glasgow on the 13th inst from this port.

Nor. b .rque ErsLalninge.n, from this
poit, arrived at Antwerp on the 13th
inst.

Opera House last evening on her first
appearance in this city-- " She had a crit
ical and an intelligent audiencd and in Its Grasd gixr.T.

will take place monthly.point of numbers it was much larger than
'

never scales or ncMix...
Look at the .following LUtiiimtkn.:

The K. of P. Bxcurilon.
The steamer. North State, having on

board about one hundred ladies and gen-

tlemen from Fayetteville, arrived in this
city this morning about 11 o'clock. The
excursionists, wh are under thecare of
the Knights of Pythias of Fayetteville,
embarked on the steamer Passport at 12
o'clock for atrip down the river. Quite
a number of the citizens of this place ac-

companied them. It is now undecided as
to what hour ths Passport will return.

that which greeted Mrs. Scott-Sid-don- s

when she appeared here.THE GREAT CAPITAL TIUZE. SOO.OOO.

Study our iuwresi" ' You can now
buy Cock Stove. at factory prices at
Jacobi's. f

S tea unship Benefactor; Capt. Jones,
arrived here this morning from New
York. .

Miss MacCall was introduced by Col. 100,000 TICKETS AT TWO HOLLAI?
A. M. Waddell in a very appropriate adiir LALII, HALF-TICKET-S, ONE Dclitr."

LIST OF 1T.IX23.

FOR
dress. Ber repertoire consisted of seven
pictures and only in the first did she ap-

pear in propria persona, reciting in aEHEUMATISI
We understand that Rv. I?r. Bern-heim- 's

resignation was accepted by th
congregation of St. Paul's K. L hurch
list Sunday.

Freshwater Perch. Trout and Black- -

1 Capital Vriz-- i - - --

1 Capital Prize
1 Capital Prize
2 Prizes of $.i,5O0 - ' . .

5 Prizes of 1 IHX - . .

20 Prizes of .rC0 - - .
100 Prizes of 100 --

J00 Prizes of &) --

500 Piizes of liO . V .

1000 Prizes of 10 -

l6,o.k
V0U
5.000

10,000
10,000
10,000
10.000

very clearer manner Charles Mackay's
poem, '"If I were a voice." The other
pictures were presented in costume and

huralala. Sciatica, Lumbago,
Isctacfie, Soreness of the Chest,

were selected with a view of showing"lis love that makes the world
round." It also makes the young

go
man 10,000Miss MacCall's versatility. ;She evinced

loot, Quinsy, Sore I nroax, o ive- -,

jugs and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, Genera Bodily

Pains,
APPROXIM ATION PRIZES.much careful training and the manurism

of the professional style. Her voice does
0 Approximation Prizes of $3C02,70O
0 Approximation Prizes of I00-1,(X- )

l Approximation Prizes of 100 D00

go round to the home of the girl about
even nights per week.

Decline of Man.
Tooth. Ear and Headache, Frosted not seem to be one of great volume but

it is musical and sonorous and we think

first speech before the jury yesterday af-

ternoon, and it was thosght by his
brethren of the bar to be a very able one
while by others it was characterized
as a very ingenious argument.
Judge Russell followed Major Devane in
a speech ot about forty-fiv- e miuutes, but
it is seldom that a lawyer or a public
speaker either says so much in that small
space of time aa did this profound and
gifted lawyer in the few remarks which
he interjected into this case before the
Judge and Jury yesterday afternoon.
Col. Dun -- an K. McRae followed
Judge Russell and spoke 'over
an hour, continuing his speech

feflf and tars, ana all otner
Pains and Aches.

fa Piwaration on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil
Impotence of mind, limb, or vital func when she has more experience and it en

abled to judge of the sizeof the hail she
must fill she will appear to better adIrarfr A trial entails but the comparatively

.tiT of hd Cents, and every one suffer--

tion, nervous weakness, sexual debility
&c, cured by Wells' Health Renewer.

1. At Druggists. Depot Jas. C. Munds.

The fire steamer Cape Rear was out
yesterday at the foot of Market street,
c a i nit i i

vantage, ner enunciation was clearfcf with jin can hare cheap and positive proof
d in cltimt.

ftnrtioai in Eleren Languages.

fish Hooks and Lines. A fall assort
ment and lowest prices at Jacobi's. f

County Aid to the Duplin Canal.
At Kenans ville. on Monday, the 6 th

inst., during the sitting of the Magis-

trates, they gave Maj. W. L.Young a
hearing upon the question of Duplin
county giving aid to the Canal.
. Maj. Young stated, according to the

report of our correspondent, that he had
not been authorized by the Company to
take aiy steps in the matter, but as the
Magistrates represented the sovereignty
of the county, it would be well for them
to advise themselves upou the matter.

That the Legislature of North Caro-

lina had empowered counties and towns
to give aid to the Company, either by
taking stock or endorsing the Company's
bonds. And while the Company could
at will submit the question to any coun-

ty or town for the action of the popular

BOLD BT ALL DEUGQISTS AHDDEALEES

1S57 Prizes, toamounting - - $110,400
Responsible correfpondinor agents wanted

at all points, to whom liberal compensation
will be paid. .

For further information, write dearly,
giving fall address. Send order bv express
or Registered Letter, or Money Order by
by mail, addressed oxu to

M. A. DAUPHIN
N&w Orleans. La

cr M. A. .DAUPHIN, af
.No. 212 Broadway, flew Yotic

All our Grand Extraordinary Drawings
are under tho supervision and management
of GENERALS G. Ti UL'AUREGAUD and
JUE ALA. EARLY,
jj v -

and distinct. We thought Miss Mac-Ca- ll

very clever in her recitations but
were better pleased with her in "Widow
Bedott's Poitry" and Tennyson's latest

ior triai. mey naa no coal ana were
11 1 l - 1 1 mi a ' m

IN MEDICIKE,

A.VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md V. S. A,

compeiteu io ourn wooa. ne trial was
this morning for at least two hours. The

poem, "Rizpah." She is a young lady ofmembers of the bar who listened to theiprilll dT-n- c to
satisfactory.

The presence of the excursionists from
Fayetteville, and those who are drawn

great promise and we think is destined tolast yarned distinguished speaker refrr
take an elevated stand in the profession
for which she has a talent and which she

to it as one of the best efforts of his life.
However this may be, certain it is thathere to the chickeu fight and horse race,

has chosen. She must not cease to workCol. McRae's speech was a very elabor Gamo ice.BLACK AND CREAM. and study or permit her friends to perate one, and exhibited an amount of

make our streets look a little livelier
this foremoon.

It is absolutely painful to see vessels
discharging Northern hay here, while

suade her into the belief that she is nowlegal acumen that few members of the SCIIR. D. R. EVERETT just arrived with
of ICE. For sale at our Independ-

ent Ice Houses on Water, between Market
and Dock streets, and Nutt between Mulber

a great actress. Miss MacCall, accombar can rival, and none, we believe, surHew vote, yet it required the majority of theDress Goods
IN NOVELTIES.

panied by her mother, left this morningpass him in the possession of. Majorthere are thousands upon thousands of votes cast in any connty or town to give ry ana aicut street,
jo 1 . V. E. DAVIS SONfor their home in Rockingham.Stedman followed Col. McRae for thegood hay lands left entirely idle within a the legal sanction.

Major Young stated that he was hope defendant, and we are told, made a veryfew hours' ride of Wilmington. all In the Merry May Morning! ! k a -

good speech. It was not our privilegeful that the Company would be able to
get along without having to call uponWilliam Hall, colored, of Charlotte, to remain and hear the last named gen

A Large Assortment. .
tleman to the end, though we heardwill run an excursion between that city

.- TT mm
the lOHnty for aid ; but in case the Conr- -

his beginning, which was in hispany should do so, then the county couldana Wilmington on the Zilh. inst., on
the occasion of the meeting of the StateAll just ia and the prices will do found usual bold and aggressive style.- -be secured by making the stock preferred

sitlsfactory.

SEft-SiD- E JjPflRK HOTEL !

.WrishtsTiJlc Sound

JS NOW OPEN FOR: THE RECEPTION

bf guests

His Honor's charge we were also debarGrand Lodge of Good Samaritans, col
ored.

and prior to a first mortgage ; that this
would preserve the county's interest even red the pleasure of listening to, butClearing out a U of Ladies' Underwear

we are told that it was clear and compreThe barn and stables of Mr. K. J.cheap. should the Company fail.
That the county would make money hensive in its meaniug and impartial,

as was to be expected, in its bearing toby taking stock as the iavestment would
Brady, of Carver's Creek township,
Bladen county, were destroyed by fire
eirly last Sunday morning, together with wards the two interested parties. Thebe a good one. The profits oh the

A special telegraphic dispatch from
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, L3., on
May 10th last, to the office of M. A.
Dauphin, No. 212 Broadway, Now York
City, N. Y., states that at the drawing
of the Louisiana State Lottery that day,
among the prizes drawn were ticket No.
4,941, sold and in halves to Geo. P. Des-ho- n,

44 Kilby st., Boston, Mass., and a
gentleman in Washington, D. 0., drew

30,000; ticket No. 80,416, sold to D.E.
Wenzelle, 869 N. 9th st., Philadelphia,
and to Matthew Gelson, Eagle Office,
Brooklyn, N. Y., drew $10,000; ticfcet
No. 31,414, sold to A. D. Riffel, 225
Segar av., and Fred. Schroeder, 836
Michigan st., Toledo, O., drew 5,000;
tickets No. 4,166, sold in New Ilayen,
Conn., and No. 24,887, sold to Wm. R.
Brewer, Baltimore, Md., drew $2,500
each; and tickets No. 25,204, sold in Wil-
mington, N. C; No. 31,889. sold in Ot-tumw- a,

Iowa; No. 33,259, sold in Lafay-
ette, Ind.; No. 75,541, sold in New York
and Galveston, Texas, 'and No. 93,237,
sold in Reading, Pa., drew $1,000 each,
and so $110,400 was distributed. An-
other similar distribution takes place

Judge concluded his charge at 2 o'clock,
Summer Silks,

Good Styles, very cheap.

R. M. Mclhtire.
drained lands would be very great, andthe contents of the barn and two valua-

ble horses in the stable. Less about

W The tabic Is. supplied with the pro j

ducts of the Sounds and Sea.

Transient and regular boarders taken at

when the jury retired to make up a verthe tolls would be perpetual. Upon the
close of his remarks Major Young dict, and are at this writing, 4 p. m.,500; no insurance.

jue 1) still out. The counsel for plaintiff notedthanked tho Magistrates for the courtesy
We understand that the C. M. Sted- -

one or two exceptions to the rulingthey had extended to him. reasonable rates.
of the Court in regard to the admissionFor years the eanal scheme has had toMRS. JOE PERSON'S of testimony during the progress of the f.:a. soitutte,

Proprietorstruggle against old time prejudices, ig je 2-- tf

man Bucket Company have concluded
to give an excursion to Smithville and
the Fort on Wednesday, the 29th inst.,
two weeks from to-da- y, and to this end
have chartered. the Passport for that
oscasion.'

norance and ridicule, all ot which are trial and also one or two exceptions we

believe during the Judge's charge. TheiniDiiinr formidable obstacles to overcome. But
lay by day the scheme is becoming to be counsel for defendant also noted some ex

P4ew Books.
TH2 BiLIFF'3 MAID a Bona&ce from

Gerann, br Mrs.A.L. WtsrPric$1,Z5. Just received st
HEIXflBEB0EB,'3

ceptions during the progress of the trial.better understood, and less attention is

If being paid to the many idle rumors cirIC BITTERS ! Ventilate Your Closets. Jalyl2th. ltdiw
culated around. And the public mind The Scientific American tells us that

ONAIISSERIK8.begins to realize that the canal ente- r- Hei7 Advertisements.soiled undergarments or the wash clothes
CrHiSCR0FULA' RHEUMATISM, ought not to be put into a closet, yen

The family excursion given on th
Passport yesterday to Smithville was a
very successful and a very pleasant af-

fair, and we trust that there was "some-
thing over" when the expenses were all
paid, for the benefit of the worthy ob-

ject for which the excursion was given.

Exports Foreign.

Miii una. r""iu ".v01 Tht Head of Siftdasi.
: For Halo at

- IIElNSBESaEEaHay l Hay !tilated or not ventilated. They should
be placed in a large bag made for the

prise will be a success in the near future
as it has outlived ridicule and is now
receiving the serious attention of the in-

digent.
Should the county be solicited to take

stock the amount that will be asked for

7 UllllCl Ul LUC 1I1UUUproven itself unequalled. purpose, or a roomy basket, and then BALES N. R. RAY,JQQ
ror sale low from whan, by

je 2 --2t ROBINSON & KING.

put in a well-aire- d room at some distance
from the family. Having thus excluded
one of the fertile sources of bad odors in

The exports yesterday to foreign ports j

Pianos and Organs.
FOR OA 811 OR ON TAD

Easy Ineialxeai Plaa, at p
. HSl8tfKRaD&'S.
J 13 Lire Book and ilojlc Htcro

Piano3 and Organso

will not exceed 28 cenU on the one hun
- dred dollars worth. By dividing this in closets, the next point is to see that the DCATTV 8 OBGAXS 17 Stops, 5 Ss;

II EM I E I Golden Tongue rfdsonclosets are properly ventilated. It mat Address, Daniel F Beatty, Washing
ton, NJ. Ja 14-4-ters not how clean the clothing in thelUnsurpassedv

closet may be, if there is no ventilation
EVAPORATING FRUIT.that clothing will not be what it should

Treatise on Improved MethodsSENTbe. Any garments after being worn for a
1M- - Mllt a..

Yu July 17th, 1879. ,
oQris?90!?-Ie- ar Madam: I think Table, yields, prices, profits and

genral statistics. AMERICANwniie win aDsoro more or less oi ine ex PR EE- -tk Tluc 15 me hpt that. 1a nnw-twtnr-p.

halations which arise from the body, and" the cure of blood diseases. I CO., CL ambers burj, Pa

consisted of 4,225 bbls. rosin, per Ger-
man barque Richard, to Granton, 500
bbls. spirits turpentine and 2,650 bbls.
rosin, per Norwegian barque Brakka, to
Belfast, Ireland both shipments by
Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son; and 169,133
feet of lumber and 45,160 shingles, per
Schooner Vineyard, to Port-au-Princ- e,

Hay ti, by Messrs. Northrop fc Cummiag.

DfDarture of a Prisoner
Sheriff McCallum, of Columbus coun-

ty, arrived in this city to-da- y from
Whiteville and took Alfred Thompson
from the New Hanover county jail into
custody 5nd conveyed him under his es-

pecial escort with the aid of a pair of
handcuffs to the depot of the W., C. Sc

J AM NOW Receiving a completo tock
of Pianos and Organs, which I am selling
at reasonable prices. Organs tuJtablc for
Church and Sunday Schools at Reduced
Prices. Lare stock of Blank Books, &c,

i. Another supply of RerUed Testaments

a'l iizes and ttjles of binding

C. W. Yates' Book titoreZ

je 14- -1 jva - --""uucuce in it, ana Deiieve uuhl thus contain an amouut ot foreign it
ie rwZ: 4 !b&t you claim for it. I have

rr7ini knowledcrfi nf t.h- rnndlHon of fr3 IrUrPlf" Mmay be hurtful matter which free circu.
lation of pure air can soon remove.Stokes, before he commenced f nl G C BUSiaKLD.l,YE:siTrgour medicine, and I seer you have

Jmonk! that he Is cured. Go on,
Mi!4 d you in our efforts to For Illustrated Circular. A live actual BcilircssThe chickeu Dispute.

The chicken contest is still in progress. fccnooi. jsnaotxtnea tteeiuy years.

Up to 1 o'clock to-da- y, there had been GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR

condition of mankind, and
H COmfort aQd happiness. I will

fcfcadi vmy Pwer for you among my
lours respectfully,

Jess. . Dr. W. II. Dabker

to two payments it would only be 14

cents for each respective year. This
amount is toa small to receive any seri-

ous opposition.
If the Canal should be extended to the

mouth of Gosben, the result to Du-

plin would be fabulous, as it would in-

crease the value of real property doable.
Duplin county has never done anything
for herself. Now i3 the time to secure
the drainage of the 50 or 60,000 acres
of mud land within her borders; should
she move in the matter it would
stimulate the other interested counties to
joint action.

W. J. Moran, Esq., 3 St Charles
Market, Boston, Mass., observes: For
two years past I have been lame from
water about the kneejoiot. I have band--

aged the knee, used liniments and pre--
scriptions from eminent physicians of
Botton, without any benefit. The only
relief I could obtain was from the hand
of a hired nurse. Two weeks since I
was ordered to try St. Jacobs Oil. The
swelling is reduced, the nurse discharged,
the tendonsJiave relaxed, the pain has
to a great extent disappeared, the band'
ages removed, and I feel free from pain
and better than I have for two years

five fights in all, one yesterday and four
to-da- y. Those fought to-da- y were won

jl nnr a creu alW.rtl vonc.
wrrntl the bt aoS h iv
st. kdispecMhl to rTrrman. ntiud tbe Seinct ot

lAlm." boand ia finest FiwhxaosiuL,emboel.f ui) pr.'.t.SApreroLrs beaUlui stel

il iss EQ Karrer
FT AS JUST RECEIVED a be'autffal

as-Jh- X

sortnient of Eveain &na Millfuerr

""P xr testimonial of remarkable
A. R. R. where Sherifi McCallum with

r cJ, 006 i ereon, Frank!
J01 ly WM. H. GKEEN, Yll--

t ttofnrixunx, 125 prssenptioct.
pncml$L23aBt bymaaJ;
illustrated sample, c ; wod
bow, Address Pefa"d If nl Linen and Mnhfr Vi rr..,,, .

equally by Charlotte and Wilmington,
and as Charlotte won that fought yes-

terday she is now one ahead. Accord-

ing to tha programme, there are yet sev-

enteen fights to come off.

A vuai-r- n car anaChUdren'a lothin- -, wLich will be told atreduced prices. e q
i 0 caJ Intatoteor Dr. W.H-Fab- -
QU THfSELf. Us,KUBo22aclistJtestoa.PUR CEUL HOUSE. Keep Cool !Hundreds or Mkx, Woxex and

his prisoner took tha 4 o'clock accommo-

dation train for Whiteville. The pris-

oner Thompson is the same whose cap-

ture was recorded in these columns cn
Saturday last and whojmade his escape
from the Gas House in this city, where he
was working some time since, about the
time efforts were being made for his cap-

ture. His safe conduct to Whiteville
jail is assured now under Sheriff

Childken Rescued from beds of pain,
T-f- RESUME ON NEXT MocdayZSWEET CHAMPAGNEBOTTLEDIce. A pure, healthy and re--

-- CDER 5KW MASAGEM-N- T,
.

,LPr.RRY, . . . pror
reshlDgr bereraffe for Summer: not intoxl- -

sickness and almost death and made
strong and hearty by Parker's Ginger
Tonic are the best evidences in the world

Ustry.mitur 'kllu'oi I n a baseplate. -
catizur.

tST Pare. Cold Soda Water on ice at the
same place, under the Rrvrrw Ofiice atof its sterling worth. Yon can find these

in every community. Post, See advertise

h.s luu-mj- i vlfJ.Vht
Ilalf Set tm,--)

' J. II. D CI! i IXZI, Dcnil.it. zi
'ttsTStal"5' Jfroata3as96ca
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ment. Jeli Water St, Store.


